
SHERLOCK stars
were treated to a
1980s flashback
between takes as

actress Una Stubbs revived her old
TV contest Give Us A Clue.
Una was a team captain opposite
Lionel Blair on the ITV charades game
show and the cast played along as
Benedict Cumberbatch practised a
best man’s speech for the show.
Martin Freeman, who stars as
John Watson, added: “Ben
was having a nervous
breakdown.”

T H R O W I N G
custard at a speaker
is not normally
considered science.

But new Sky 1 experiments-
based show Duck Quacks Don’t
Echo proves it is, says host Lee Mack.
The Not Going Out star said: “If you
throw custard into an audio speaker
and send sound through it, it
changes to a semi-solid and starts
dancing. As soon as you pick it
up, it melts. It’s brilliant.”

The panel programme
begins tomorrow at

10pm.

WOSSY’SCOMICRELIEF

l DANCING On Ice
judges Jason

Gardiner and Karen
Barber have a new beef
between them.
Head judge Robin

Cousins is taking two
weeks off to attend the
Winter Olympics and in his
absence, bosses have
made Karen head judge.
The move has left

choreographer Jason livid.
The power shift means

that Karen – who famously
disagrees with Jason on
almost every point – will
now have the ability to
overrule her rival.
Karen is not just a judge

on the show – she also
coaches the celebrities
and happens to be dating
show mentor and Olympic
hero Christopher Dean.
A source told TV Biz:

“Jason is fuming about
Karen’s promotion. He
thinks Karen only got
the gig because of her
relationship with
Christopher.”

Former judge
Nicky Slater will also
return to fill the seat

left by Robin.
Watch all the action on
ITV at 6.15pm on
Sunday nights.

OH my god, it is so random –
totally quiche Hollywood star
Lindsay Lohan wants to be
Ja’mie King’s bezzie mate.
Lindsay is “completely obsessed”
with BBC3 show Ja’mie: Private
School Girl and is making a bold
bid to appear in the next series.
The show features award-winning
Melbourne-based comedian Chris Lilley
as bitchy Aussie upstart Ja’mie.
She was first seen in his hilarious
mockumentaries We Can Be Heroes
and Summer Heights High.
In Ja’mie’s own mind, all the girls
want to be her — and all the boys
want to be with her.
The character has a string of
celebrity fans, including Katy
Perry, Ellie Goulding and
Roseanne Barr but Ja’mie could
have an on-screen pal in the
form of Lindsay.
Chris revealed Lindsay is
“pushing” to be in the next run
of Ja’mie: Private School Girl,
the first series of which starts
tonight on BBC3 at 10pm.
He said: “I have lots of people

contact me. The ones that have

reached out have been Katy Perry, Lindsay
Lohan — Ellie Goulding is way into it — she
messages. Some of the Kardashian kids are into
it. Kylie Jenner likes to post Ja’mie photos on
her timeline.
“Katy Perry’s probably the biggest one that’s
been talking about it.
“We did a thing the other day where they
met and had a little chat. Lindsay Lohan is
completely obsessed with the show.
“She’s come up with an idea for a character
and is pushing to appear in series two as a
kind of American exchange student.
“Who knows, if it works for the story
then . . . it seems like she’d be really cool.”

‘Teenage girls want to be
her. It’s kind of weird’

Lindsay gushed about Ja’mie on Australia’s
KIIS 1065 radio station. She said: “I’m obsessed
with the show. I’m a huge fan.
“I would love to appear in the show. That
would be awesome. I would be Ja’mie’s mentor.
“Someone I know contacted him about it. I
always have the show on.”
Chris said Ja’mie was the character people
asked him about most.
He added: “Quite often it’s girls claiming
she’s based on them. They’ll say, ‘You’ve

obviously been in my school because that’s
definitely me’. In Australia teenage girls love to
be compared to Ja’mie. They want to be her.
It’s kind of weird.
“I’ve got nieces who are that age and they’re
so similar.
“Ja’mie the character has been around since
2005 and she hasn’t really changed a lot.
“I don’t do a lot of research where I talk to
girls but I did confirm a few details.
“I went to a few parties and things to pick
my nieces up and interviewed a few kids.
“But so much of it is just that I’m very aware
of that youth culture stuff from television or
social media.
“I wrote the series before I interviewed any
girls and afterwards I spoke to them to just
clarify a few things.
“All the harsh realities came true. I couldn’t
believe how racist and homophobic they could
be — not my nieces, though!”
Chris said playing Ja’mie was often quite
“awkward”. He added: “Sometimes it’s a bit
hard when I’m directing people and talking to
them as myself.
“I’ll be relating to the guy playing my father
and I’m probably closer in age to him than I
am to Ja’mie.
“Then all of a sudden I have to switch and
be his daughter and suddenly I’m biting his
shoulder and flirting with him in a weird way.
It’s more awkward than difficult.”
But for how long does Chris reckon he can
still slip into the school uniform?
The former stand-up, who has not ruled
out a movie, said: “I was 30 when I first
started playing Ja’mie so I’ve never looked
like a teenage girl.
“It’s all an illusion and a performance. So
you can just keep doing it forever — it
doesn’t matter.
“When you see a photo of Ja’mie you
obviously know it’s a guy but it’s all just
part of the joke — unless I suddenly got
really fat or something. But Ja’mie would
never let that happen.”
Chris can also envisage doing a live tour.
He said: “I would love to do that. I’d want
to do a really good job if I did that.
“It would be pretty tricky having to slip
backstage and have to change make-up and
stuff but I think that would be fun.
“I came from doing stand-up comedy
originally so I’m used to that sort of thing.
“But I just love television and bringing
the characters to life.
“I’m more interested in that than live
stuff at this stage.
“I just really like that the show is unique
and different.
“It’s not like anything else you’ve seen.”

LOVE IS
STOKED

JE T’AIME JA’MIE . . . Lindsay, centre

BENIDORM star Oliver Stokes
is to get his first romantic
storyline in the sitcom.
The actor – who has
played Michael
Garvey in the ITV com-
edy since the age of
eight – turns 16 next
month and has
become a pin-up.
The plot will see
Michael fall for a
local girl.
A source said: “It
was so sweet seeing
Oliver get to grips
with a girl on set. He
soon found his feet.”

EXCLUSIVE by NADIA BROOKS

JONATHAN ROSS has designed his own
comic book cover – an explicit drawing of
a naked couple embracing with weapons.
The chat show host has always been a

keen comic fan and has previously
released his own stories but Revenge is
the first time he has shown off his artistic
talents too.
The picture shows his lead character,

actor Griffin Franks, naked on a
heart-shaped bed holding a revolver
behind his back. He is passionately
kissing a woman – also naked bar her
high heels – who is hiding a knife. The

cover, which is only available online, is for
the first in a series of Revenge comics.
Jonathan said he wanted to have a go

at designing the cover as previously, he
had been left frustrated by the process.
The TV star said: “I’ll always butt in on

the art to the point where I am sure I
irritate the artists I work with.
“I always have specific ideas of how

people should look.”
Jonathan – whose wife Jane Goldman

co-wrote the screenplays for the movies
Stardust and Kick-Ass – sold the film rights
to Turf, his first comic book, in 2012.

l “YES I come from one of the most
expensive private girls’ schools in the
state but I’m actually really cool.
Please don’t be intimidated by me.”

l “In a private school area, in a rich
school area – shut up, let me explain –
in a rich area hot people breed with
other hot people and have hotter
kids.”

l “I think it’s a dumb thing. Like I
think a lot of public school people are

dumb. And I think that it’s not really
their fault. That’s the thing, it comes
from their parents.”
l “I love peace. Are you into peace? I
would never go out with a guy that
wasn’t into peace.”
l “I’m so into him. Like it’s not like
deep love but it’s definitely love.”
l “It’s such a good look going with a
disabled guy. You get heaps of cred
for like being sympathetic and stuff.”

l “Ties are so random, don’t you
reckon? What are they, they’re like
just fabric? So weird.”

l “You know what would be
embarrassing? Having your head.”
l “I will have no hesitation in
smashing your dolls’ cupboard with a
hammer, Mum. I’m serious.”

l “Well I don’t really see it as lying.
It’s like, just delaying telling them the
truth about it.”

l EASTENDERS newcomer Matt Willis
used his wife Emma as a stand-in for

Kat Moon when he rehearsed lines for his
debut in the BBC soap.
The Voice and Celebrity Big Brother

presenter Emma took on actress Jessie
Wallace’s role as former Busted star Matt
prepared for his stint as Luke Riley.
Emma told ITV’s This Morning that she

put on her best Kat voice for her hubby.
She said: “It’s very exciting. I had to

read the scripts with him to help him

prepare. I was Kat, so I did my best Kat
accent. It was amazing.”
Emma said that Matt “loved” playing the

role of Luke who dates Stacey Branning,
played by the returning Lacey Turner.
She added: “He really enjoyed it – and

I’m yet to find out if they kiss or not.
“I always ask him if he has to kiss

people in things and he always says ‘no’,
and then I watch it and he kisses them!”
EastEnders airs Matt’s first scenes a

week today.
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